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Rev. and Mrs. Siebens Donate
Gold Trophy To University
To Insure Name Of Outstanding Senior Girl Each Year; P. E. Faculty Will Make Selection; To Be Awarded Next Spring

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur B. Siebens of the First Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green recently presented a gold trophy to be presented annually to the senior girl selected as Outstanding Personality by the 1940 P. E. Department.

Rev. and Mrs. Siebens, the donors, are well known in the community. Rev. Siebens has been a consistent contributor to the fund. In the past year, the fund has been increased by contributions from faculty members of the University and of the local community.

The selection of the senior girl for the Siebens trophy will be made by faculty members of the P. E. Department, with the consent of the donors. The selection will be based on personality, scholarship, and character building and sound physical fitness.

The trophy will be awarded at the annual senior banquet of the Bowling Green Y. W. C. A. in May or June. The recipient of the trophy will have the privilege of inscribing her name on a plaque in the P. E. lounge.

The Fund Was Accumulated
Joe Nordmann, a University student who has been a近两年为学生贷款和奖学金。

The University has an ample reserve of funds, which may be increased by contributions from individuals, Clubs, and other organizations.

The award is named for Mrs. Emily Siebens, who is the widow of Rev. Siebens and who is well known in the community.

The award will be presented annually to the senior girl selected by the P. E. Department.

The selection will be based on personality, scholarship, and character building and sound physical fitness.

The trophy will be awarded at the annual senior banquet of the Bowling Green Y. W. C. A. in May or June. The recipient of the trophy will have the privilege of inscribing her name on a plaque in the P. E. lounge.

The fund was accumulated in honor of Mrs. Emily Siebens, who is the widow of Rev. Siebens and who is well known in the community.

The award is named for Mrs. Emily Siebens, who is the widow of Rev. Siebens and who is well known in the community.
Roosevelt and Willkie... No two presidential candidates as Wendell L. Willkie and Franklin D. Roosevelt have presented such strongly opposed views and policies in the political past as have the two candidates in the present campaign. If the two men and their philosophies. Willkie, the young man from New York, and Roosevelt, the thirty-six-year-old, have opposed each other on every issue from education, defense, and religion to taxation, the two men are no strangers to each other. Both have been closely identified with the New Deal which is now completing its eighth year in the political machine. The only difference is that Willkie, by his recent successes, has established himself as a national leader, whereas Roosevelt, by his greater age, has become a household name.

Basically the argument goes back to the old controversy of deciding what the role of government is. Roosevelt is the man who believes that government should take it upon itself to regulate industry and commerce. He believes that the government should control the affairs of industry and commerce in order to prevent business from making a profit. Roosevelt is the man who believes that the government should take it upon itself to regulate industry and commerce in order to prevent business from making a profit. Willkie, on the other hand, is the man who believes that the government should not interfere with the affairs of industry and commerce. Willkie is the man who believes that the government should leave the affairs of industry and commerce to the private sector. Willkie is the man who believes that the government should leave the affairs of industry and commerce to the private sector. Willkie is the man who believes that the government should leave the affairs of industry and commerce to the private sector.

Willkie... The defeat of Mr. Roosevelt on Nov. 6 may well mean that many students of political history will receive the news with a complete sense of relief. However, the victory of Mr. Roosevelt is not altogether non-deserving of a vote at the ballot box. It is more reasonable to con- side... the students of political history will receive the news with a complete sense of relief. However, the victory of Mr. Roosevelt is not altogether non-deserving of a vote at the ballot box. It is more reasonable to con- side... the students of political history will receive the news with a complete sense of relief. However, the victory of Mr. Roosevelt is not altogether non-deserving of a vote at the ballot box. It is more reasonable to con-...
Lutherans Tie Brood, 7-7; Kent Here Saturday
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 Prospective Freshmen Tracksters Work Out Under Coach P. E. Landis
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THE LYRIC

For refreshment after the play go to... SALYS
NOT SAVORIES and SCREAM SUNDAYS and SODAS

GAS DOESN'T COST... IT PAYS... THE GAS COMPANY

STUDENTS! YOUR Own... University Supplies Drugs and Cosmetics At Lowest Prices

Kiger's Drugs

The PARROT

OFFERS savings on meal tickets A full line of School Supplies LUNCHEONS—DANCING—ICE CREAM "Your Campus Store"

WE MADE IT!... and we are proud of that handsome Gordon Order shirt! In fact we have proudly shipped college men fortunes—today Arrow wins on a campus.

Gordon Oxford has the Playing Buttons button-down Deep valve, Sanfor-Guard-Cut Arrow (fabric shrinkage less than 1/2%)... now... at this time-honored college... Arrow store... we will sell an Arrow tie... in... or... or... for Arrow dealer today.

MAY WE REMIND YOU? The HOLLAND STORE

ice cream—Malted Milk Hot Fudge Sundae—Smile and Chocolate and Sundae

 Expert Beauty work to fit your individual styles

Kay Ann Beauty Shop

THE CLA-ZEL

Musician Faire—Continuing Show Sat-Sun-Thu.

WED-SUN—FR—

FROM Thursday, Oct. 30—Nov. 3

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Don Ameche in town go to... The Kidoothers in the play let's go to...

FOR THE best FOOD in town go to...

Corey ROLLER RINK

Thursday, Oct. 31

Door Prices—1 pair skates.

Many Other Prices

8 to 12 p.m. Skating 35c

Sarah Fay, Don Ameche in town go to...

The Lyric Attraction

202 S. Main St.

Dorman's

202 S. Main St.

Masquerade HALLOWEEN Roller Skating Party

at the

COREY ROLLER RINK

Thur., Oct. 31

Door Prize—1 pair skates.

Many Other Prices

8 to 12 p.m. Skating 35c

THE LYRIC

Adults [all times]... 25c

35c

Students [all times]... 12c

5c

Arrive at 8:30 P.M.

Dance starts at 9:00 SUNDAY AUCKON

Goonies on High! For All

Jack Pot Time 8:00 4:00 12:00

Victor Milngan in "Diamond Frontier"

FRI- SAT-

Nov. 1-2

Deck Dick Ryder Barry in "The Wreck of the Mary De" Anniversary Week

Nov. 3 to 10

SUN-MON-

Nov. 3-4

Open 11:30 Sun. Monday 9:00 Navy Sunday 9:00 Navy The Kibesville

TUE-WED-

Nov. 4-5

Alvin Gave, Amos in "Lillian Russell"

Kessel's

Dresses for your year

Dresses Cost Sweaters Skirts

Use...

Grade "A" Milk Milk Cream Butter Butter Milk Model Dairy

ARROW SHIRTS SANFORIZED

MAY WE REMIND YOU?

Today, more than ever, people are talking to Chesterfield because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste better. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely mild.

For complete smoking satisfaction you can’t buy a better cigarette

Make your next pack CHESTERFIELD